The Lamson Letter

Important Reminders....

Looking Ahead to the end of Spring Semester
I know, I know, you’re still counting down the days to spring break..... But as you are making your end of semester travel plans, keep in mind that the last day of spring semester is Thursday, April 28, which is also the last day of your spring rent. You need to plan your cleaning and packing so that when your exams are over, you’re ready to check out.

Eco Chic Carry-All
Make yourself an eco-chic reusable bag from an old tee shirt. Instructions are available at goodhousekeeping.com/t-shirt-bag.

You and the Perfect Shoe (just for fun): You can design your very own very favorite custom shoes at jeffsilverman.com: fav color, material, heel, etc. An extravagance, but maybe for just the right outfit.....

Womanhood Week Coming Soon! This is a great thing! And our great guest speaker is Pastor Kim, from Living Springs Fellowship. Once the printed program is out, be sure to look it over carefully, as times and locations will be different than typical weeks.

Won’t You Be My Neighbor? Every year we open up the floor for your recommendations for the best neighbor in Lamson. Check your AU e-mail for Dean Burrill’s informative e-mail, and remember the deadline is February 7!

Lamson Resident Survey In an effort to serve you better, you’re invited to take part in a survey about life in Lamson Hall. It should take about 10 minutes and at the end you will have an opportunity to submit your name to be entered into a drawing to win an ipod NANO! Your input affects future plans. Deadline is Monday, February 14! To respond, click www.surveymonkey.com/s/K9M8MDC

Registration’s Open: for Adventist Engaged Encounter Adventist Engaged Encounter AEE), an enrichment weekend for engaged and recently married couples, is being held the weekend of March 4-6, 2011. The event begins Friday evening and ends Sunday afternoon. For registration info, contact Undergraduate Leadership Development at 471-6681 or aee@andrews.edu

PMC 2nd Service Now Streamed Live You can share campus worship service with family and friends near and far (anywhere in the world), or just still ‘have church’ while snuggled up with the flu. Simply go to pmchurch.org, at 11:30 a.m. (ET, USA), on Sabbath morning, and click onto the unedited worship experience of Pioneer (i.e., what you see on the big screens each Sabbath)—enabling members, students, alumni and friends of Pioneer to remain in touch with their “home” congregation every Sabbath.

Congrats to the Winners of Lamson’s Snowman Making Contest! Behold the uber-cool happy snow couple!

Lamson’s International Student Banquet is Friday, Feb 4. If you are an international student who did not get an invitation, or who had not yet sent in your RSVP, contact a Student Dean tonight!

Which Dean to See for What (from your friendly, neighborhood LH Handbook!)
*Dean Burrill, burnill@andrews.edu; head dean, see her for LH administrative questions, concerns about Facility Management (repairs and cleaning), RA leadership and training, Health Club supervision.
*Dean Muniz, esperanz@andrews.edu; see her for questions about spiritual programming and worship attendance, Student Dean leadership, annual theme/logo, academic success, safety and security system and card access.
*Dean Madrigal, madrigal@andrews.edu; see her for concerns regarding room reservations/roommates/room changes, honor status processing, Late Night RA leadership, Lamson Letter, and information about noise documentation.
See any dean for information about general services, support, counseling, crisis intervention, worship programming, getting overnight leaves signed, etc.

Women’s Day Holiday: March 8. Celebrate the women of Lamson! The event will be different than typical weeks.

Looking Ahead to the end of Spring Semester
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You and the Perfect Shoe (just for fun): You can design your very own very favorite custom shoes at jeffsilverman.com: fav color, material, heel, etc. An extravagance, but maybe for just the right outfit.....

How wonderful it is that nobody need wait a single moment before starting to improve the world. ~ Anne Frank

Events

This Coming Weekend:
Dean on duty:
Esperanza Muniz
Sunset Friday—6:02
Future Events
Deans’ Room Visitation: Jan 28-Feb 4
Agape Feast Vespers: February 6
Womanhood Week: February 6-10
Café Chocolat, Feb 13:
Enjoy this delicious Lamson Hall tradition for a major hit of chocolate!
President Day Holiday: February 21st.
Requesting Fall Rooms: be watching e-mail next week for important schedules and procedures AND for info on booking a room in the new dorm!
RA & Student Dean Applications are available at the West Desk
Check the on-line Andrews Agenda, for a zillion more weekend, Sabbath and other programs.
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